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GROWING SANDALWOOD FOR NATIVE RODENTS?
Rosemary Jasper

fHh nuts of  the Sandalwood and Quandong
I  are an ercel lent  bush food.  Nutr i t ional ly

they have a similar food value to commercially
available nuts (60% oils, 18% protein and 16%
carbohydrate). Moreover the nuts fall to the
ground when ripe andwill stay in good condition
for up to 18 months. But for most animals there
is one problem - the shell ofthe nut is thick and
not easy to crack.

It is to be expected though, that some animal
in the bush is equipped to take advantage ofthis
resource. Humans need two bits ofhandy rock
to deftlybreaktheshell,butwhichbushanimals
are able to access this food source?

That some animal does, and indeed makes a
habit of it, is evidenced by the photo. Thisisa
collection of empty Sandalwood shells, all of
which have been neatly decapitated and the kemel
extracted. They are discarded close to a small burrow,
which goes backunderthe small granite rock. The photo
was taken in spring, near Ravensthorpe in openwoodland
vegetation. At the time the gnawed edge of the shell
looked fresh and not weathered so it is assumed that the
activity was recent.

There were similar small burrows and collections of
gnawedSandalwoodnuts undermostofthe Sandalwood
trees, within a radius of about 200 metres.

The question remains as to which particular animal
so effectively feasted on these nuts. Such collections of
chewed shells is a sign ofthe Westem Morse, Ps eudo mys
occidentalis, and this is possibly the only animal in this
area that has teeth strong enough to penetrate the shell
and a gape wide enough to get a purchase on the nut.

The Westem Mouse is known from this general area,
having beenrecorded in the nearby Ravensthorpe Range,
and fufther south. lts known cunent distribution is
restricted to an area around Lake Grace, Hyden,
Ravensthorpe and Jerramungup. Historically, it has
been recorded further west and the first described
specimen came from Tambellup. Sub-fossil evidence
suggests that it once inhabited a stretch of country from
Margaret River to coastal South Australia. It is listed on
the Department ofConservation andLandManagement's
Priority Fauna list.

The Westem Mouse is one of the five native rodents
found in this area the others are the Bush Rat (Rdllr,s

fuscipes), Ash-grey Mouse (Pseudomys albocinerew),
Heath Rat (Pseudomys shortridgei) and Mitchell's
Hopping Mbuse (ly'olom.1,s mitchelli).

The Westem Mouse is a moderately large noctumal
rodent with a head & bodv leneth of about 100 mm. It

is reported to feed on underground tubers, seeds, fruits,
flowers and various insects. It has typically been found
in long unburnt vegetation (30 - 50 years without fire).
The home range of an individual, which is shared with
others, is up to 150 ha, and individuals can travel up to
600 metres in a night. They conshrct burrows, which
they use communally.

So whether it is the Westem Mouse that is resident at
this patch or some other animal, it is exciting to find
these signs of a specialist at work. It is worth looking
around any Sandalwood or Quandong trees that you
come across for evidence of animals eating the kemels.
It is always exciting to find out there are animals in the
bush that we didn't imagine were there.

P.S. Ifyou do find caches of'spent shells' like in the
photograph contact LandJbr lVildlife orthe Department's
Wildlife Branch.
For niore information, contact: Rosemary Jasper, ph
9838 1890, email, rosemaryj@calm.wa.gov.au l
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